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Allyssa K. puts one up. 

   Lady Tigers Great Game 
By: Klarissa S. and Caleigh D. 

 
Last weeks game was an     

almost good score of 17-19 lady      
tigers almost won. With Abby making      
10 of those points, Brooklyn making      
2, and Emily shooting her way up to        
five. They unfortunately they lost by      
one game-changing shot. Great job     
to all our players Abby, Emily,      
Sophia, and Julia, along with     
Brooklyn, Ryleigh, and Macy. Thanks     
to our wonderful coach Trish     
McDonald.  
_____________________________ 

Get more days off for hunting 
By Bill B. 

I am trying to get more days off for 
hunting. Please support me what do 
you think. 
A principal said that they allow 2 
days off. I believe this is a good 
thing. They also said they have a 
hunting form. They have the 
teachers and parents fill it out and 
you can stay home and go hunting. I 
think that is a great idea but they 
need to have a system so students 
actually go hunting.  
I surveyed the whole eighth grade 
75% of them said they love hunting 
and can't wait to go. They would love 
to have more days off to go hunting. 

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

 
N.H.S. Interview with Quentin 

Hooper 
 

By: Chloe D. and Emily N. 
 

National Honor Society or N.H.S. is      
an organization that does services     
for our community. An upcoming     
event that the N.H.S. is doing      
includes of a food drive at the       
school. You can get into the N.H.S.       
when you are a junior or a senior.        
You need to fill out a paper including        
of the good deeds that you have       
done in the past and an essay about        
helping the community to the best of       
your ability. We asked Quentin why      
the N.H.S. is important and he said,       
“To help the community to the best       
of their abilities.”  
_____________________________ 

 
High school quiz bowl team 
By Lance T. and Tristan P. 

The players on the high school quiz       
bowl team are Arion L., Emma R.,       
Jacob D., Jenifer R., and Anna F.       
They said the match last week went       
decently well. The next match will be       
next week Thursday. They said they      
thought the rest of the season would       
go really well depending on if people       
come to the next meets. 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde  
By: Andrew S. 

 
The play is Nov 30 and Dec 1,2 
starts at 8:00 Thursday Friday 
Saturday $4 dollars for students and 
$5 dollars for adults. Renea P. she 
said that it's about a guy who's a 
scientist and he does a experiment 
on himself takes potion separates 
his good side from his bad side the 
bad side can come anytime it wants 
then the good side takes a poison 
potion that kills both sides the bad 
side is played by Addison  S.  and 
the good side is played by Zach N. 
____________________________ 
 

Teacher Spotlight  
Mr.Laur  

By: Sean B. 
 
Mr. Laur is from on Ontario, Canada. 
He likes being a teacher because it 
is the day before friday or it’s friday. 
He likes where he lives now because 
he has a lot of cats. He moved to 
America because his wife is 
American.  He misses where he 
used to live the Canadian money 
and maple syrup. He is a dual citizen 
because he used to live in Canada 
and now he lives in America. I used 
a website called quora.com. It said 
that the later you leave your birth 
home the more impact it has on him. 
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Favorite class 
By: Mason G. 

 
Research from Teachub.com shows 
that other classes use the same 
things in their regular class than a 
normal gym class, it helps keep 
people healthy and more physical, 
like instead of raising your hand in 
class to ask a question they stand up 
and start doing jumping jacks. Or 
instead of sitting on normal chairs 
they sit on exercise balls and do 
work outs every so often.  
 
In conclusion I think that more 
schools should start replacing little 
simple things with exercises and it 
would keep more kids physically 
active.  
 

 

 

 
 

My least favorite class 
By: Christian M. 

  
My least favorite class is science that is my 4th hour. I don’t like that it is so                  
hard. I interviewed Damian and he does not have a least favorite class but              
he does not like 7th hour because there is nothing to do except for reading               
and he does not like reading. Lizzy does not like science because of the              
huge work packets. Sean does not like 6th hour because it takes the breath              
out of his body and it is hard. I interviewed Karissa and she does not like 4th                 
hour because the teacher yells and gives a lot of packets.  
____________________________________________________________ 

Favorite classes 
    By. Kelsey L 

I asked 7 and 8 graders what there favorite class was. Gym took lead with 
25% of the votes. Followed by Band, history, and Ecology with 7% of the 
votes. And math coming in last with 10% of the votes. My favorite class is 
ELA because I like reading and learning about how to write. All acting out 
plays. History is also one of my favorite classes because I get to learn about 
history and stuff that happened before I was born.  
 
 
 

 

  
 Kids that have phones  

                                 By  Lizzy F. 
Most kids have phone and with phones come 
with responsibility.Lots of kids have phones 
where you can play games or social media . 
and so in school 99% of kids sneak their 
phones into class to play on them . and about 
50% of kids break their phones in school . and 
about 96% have phone the ones how dont look 
at others .

 

Shutting Down to Learn 
By: Damian H. 

  
I think kids shouldn’t be allowed to have phones in class, because it 
distracts them. 77% of people on Debate.org say that kids should be able to 
have phones in class while only 23% say that people shouldn’t have 
phones. 
  
Do you think phones should phones be allowed in class well I think no 
because people get distracted and can’t learn and won’t get good jobs and 
lots of money. That is why I think phones shouldn’t be allowed in school and 
if students do they can get it taken away or a parent called. 
  
That is why phones shouldn’t be allowed in class and if they do they can get 
in trouble. Examples include detention, parent called, or your phone gets 
taken away and a parent would have to come get it. 
  
 

 

 
 

 

Reminders 
By: Charlie O. 

1. The guidance office has information on the following scholarships         
deadlines: The $1,000 Cappex easy college money scholarships due November          
30th and the $1,000 you deserve it scholarship due November 29th 

2. No School Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Happy Thanksgiving. 
3. Girls in grades 9 through 12 interested in signing up for junior varsity and              
varsity boys basketball cheerleading can do so in the high school office. 
4. Fall sport pictures have arrived. You can pick them up in the high school              
office. 

  
 



Basketball Interview 
            We have interviewed our basketball coach.We asked her some questions 1st question we 
asked her was why do you coach, her response was “The joy I get from coaching is almost 
unexplainable. It starts with the love of the game,  but honestly it's you girls. All of you ladies are 
important to me, I care about every one of you like you're my own. I love being a part of 
something bigger than myself. Coaching basketball isn't just about teaching you the game, it's so 
much more than that, we're family, we depend on each other and are there for one another. Your 
success is my success!” 

  The 2nd question we asked her was do you enjoy it?  she replied “I love coaching, if I 
can make a difference even if it's only one girl, it means everything in the world to me.” 3rd 
question was what made you coach and her response was “when my children got older I decided 
to focus on something that I enjoy, which is basketball. One day in old teammate got a hold of me 
and asked if I wanted to assist her for the elementary 3/4 and 5/6 grade CPS Girls Basketball, I 
told her absolutely! The only thing I needed was an opportunity and I knew from there on out that 
CPS was my home. I fell in love with the students,  parents and staff.” Trish the basketball coach 
has been coaching for 6 years now.We also asked how’s her relationship with the players as well 
as the parents. she said “I have an outstanding relationship with both players and parents. It's 
important that we all work together,  if anybody ever has questions or concerns I address them 
immediately, always leading with my heart first. I am understanding and easy to work with. I truly 
care about you ladies and have your best interest at heart. I am tough, yet fair, I am there for you 
ladies and always will be. I cannot show enough love and gratitude to my parents, without them I 
could never do my job. I have a special relationship with all of my parents, students and staff. To 
everybody that supports me, my ladies and believe in the program,  thank you!” We asked her if 
there were any upcoming players coming up from the past and she told us, “All of us ladies have 
the potential to go as far as you want in basketball and in life. Some players have more 
experience than others, but that doesn't mean that a less experienced player can't have the 
same potential 

. I can tell you that the future is looking promising for the girls basketball program and I 
cannot wait to be a part of it and experience that victory with all of you!” we’ve always wondered 
how she manages her time with being a wife/mother coach mcdonald replied “It is very tough, but 
people do it every day. The support that I get from my husband and children is amazing. Like my 
basketball family, we're there for each other and make it work. My family understands how 
important coaching is to me and are willing to sacrifice some things, so that I can be the best 
coach I can be for my Lady Tigers.” Trish think that this season will go well she thinks we have as 
good of a chance, as any of our opponents to have a successful season. We have a strong group 
of ladies, once we find our groove she thinks us ladies could be unstoppable. The last question 
we asked her was how long she plans on coaching. she said  “I have a goal to at least finish 
where I started, which would be to see the 6th graders that I have now finish through the Varsity 
program. For me I believe that coaching is a lifetime career, as long as I have a student that is 
willing to listen and learn, I will always be coaching.”  
                                                                         By:Emily S and Abby W 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 


